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Proportional-
 pressure reducing valves

Proportional pressure reducing valve
Screw-in cartridge

Integrated amplifier or controller electronics•	
Pilot operated•	
Statically controllable under 1 bar•	
Q•	 max = 40 l/min
p•	 max =  400 bar
p•	 N red max = 340 bar
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tyPe Code

m   Q   V   pm22  -    -            #          

pressure reducing valve 
pilot operated (from connection p)

proportional valve with integrated electronics 
screw-in thread m22x1,5 
standard nominal pressure ranges pn red:    30 bar   30 150 bar 150 
   55 bar   55 240 bar 240 
 100 bar 100 340 bar 340 

standard nominal voltage un: 12 Vdc 12 
 24 Vdc 24
hardware configuration: 
with analog signal (0…+10 V factory set) a1 
with canopen acc. to dsp-408  c1 
with profibus dp in accordance with fluid power technology p1 
with can J1939 (on request) J1
functions: 
amplifier no remark 
controller with current feedback signal (0…20 ma / 4…20 ma) r1 
controller with voltage feedback signal (0…10 V) r2
design-index (subject to change) 
data sheet is valid from design-index #2

 

description pilot operated proportional pressure 
 reducing valve with integrated electronics
construction screw-in cartridge for cavity acc. to iso 7789
operations proportional solenoid, wet pin push type, 
 pressure tight
mounting screw-in thread m22x1,5

geNeral SPeCIfICatIoNS
ambient temperature -20…+65 °c (typical)
 (the upper temperature limit is a guideline value for typical
 applications, in individual cases it may also be higher or lower. 
 the electronics of the valve limit the power in case  of a too 
 high electronics temperature. more detailed information can
 be obtained from the operating instructions «dsV».)
mounting position any
fastening torque md = 50 nm  for screw-in cartridge
 md = 2,6 nm (qual. 8.8) for solenoid screws
weight m  = 1,05 kg

M22x1,5
iso 7789

  
  
  

  
  

 

 
 

deSCrIPtIoN
pilot operated proportional pressure reducing 
valve with integrated electronics as a screw-in 
cartridge. thread m22x1,5 for cavity accord-
ing to iso 7789. these plug & play valves are 
factory set and adjusted. high valve-to-valve 
reproducibility. housing for electronics with 
protection class ip67 for harsh environment. 
six standard pressure levels are available: 30, 
55, 100, 150, 240 and 340 bar. adjustment by 
a wandfluh proportional solenoid (Vde stand-
ard 0580). the cartridge and the solenoid 
made of steel are zinc coated and therefore 
rustprotected. the housing for the elctronics is 
made of aluminium.

fuNCtIoN
the proportional pressure reducing valve con-
trols the pressure in port a (1). proportionally 
to the solenoid current solenoid force and pres-
sure in port a rise. the valve functions practi-
cally independently of the pressure in port 
p (2). the control connection is provided by an 
analog interface or a fieldbus interface (can-
open or profibus dp). parameter setting and 
diagnosis with the free-of-charge software 
«paso» or via fieldbus interface. data are 
stored in a non volatile memory. even after an 
electric power failure settings can easily be re-
produced and transmitted. these valves are 
available with an integrated controller as an 
option. as feedback signal source sensors with 
voltage or current output signal can be directly 
connected. the available controller structure 
has been optimised for applications with hy-
draulic actuators.

aPPlICatIoN
proportional pressure reducing valves with  
integrated electronics has its application in  
hydraulic systems, in which the pressure 
changes frequently and has to be statically 
controlled to under 1 bar. they are imple-
mented in systems calling for good valve-to-
valve reproducibility, easy installation, comfort-
able operation and high precision in industrial 
hydraulics as well as in mobile hydraulics. the 
integrated controller reliefs the machine con-
trol system and operates the pressure regula-
tion in a closed control loop. the proportional 
pressure reducing cartridge is very suitable for 
mounting in control blocks, flange bodies and 
sandwich plates of the size ng4-mini, ng6 and 
ng10. (please note the separate data sheets 
in register 2.3). cavity tools are available for 
machining the cavities in steel and aluminium 
(hire or purchase). please refer to the data 
sheets in register 2.13.
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HydraulIC SPeCIfICatIoNS
fluid mineral oil, other fluids on request
contamination efficiency iso 4406:1999, class 18/16/13
	 (Required	filtration	grade	β	6…10 ≥ 75)
 refer to data sheet 1.0-50/2
Viscosity range 12 mm2/s…320 mm2/s
fluid temperature -20…+70 °c
peak pressure pmax  = 400 bar (connection p)
 pmax   = 100 bar (connection t)
 ptmax= pp+20 bar
nominal pressure ranges pn red = 30, 55, 100, 150, 240, 340 bar
supply pressure pp	≥	pred +10 bar (statically)
 pp	≥	pred +80 bar (at 40 l/min)
Volume flow range see characteristics
pilot- and leakage
volume flow see characteristics
Hysteresis	 ≤	5	%

eleCtrICal SPeCIfICatIoNS
protection class ip 67 acc. to en 60 529
 with suitable connector and closed 
 electronic housing
supply voltage 12 Vdc or 24 Vdc
ramps (amplifier only) separate adjustment for up and 
 down
preset value generator preset value speed adjustable 
(controller only)
parameterisation via fieldus or usb
interface usb (mini b) for parameterisation
 with «paso»
 (under the closing screw of the housing cover,
 factory set parameters)
Analog interface (main): 
device receptacle (male) m23, 12-poles
mating connector plug (female), m23, 12-poles
 (not incl. in delivery)
preset value signal: Voltage / current selected with software

Fieldbus interface:
device receptacle
supply (male) m12, 4-poles
mating connector plug (female), m12, 4-poles
 (not incl. in delivery)
device receptacle
canopen (male) m12, 5-poles (acc. to drp 303-1)
mating connector plug (female), m12, 5-poles
 (not incl. in delivery)
device receptacle
profibus (female) m12, 5-poles b-coded (acc. to iec 947-5-2)
mating connector plug (male), m12, 5-poles, b-coded
 (not incl. in delivery)
preset value signal: fieldbus
feedback signal  analog voltage / current 
(controller only) 

Sensor interface: 
(controller only)
device receptacle
sensor (female) m12, 5-poles
mating connector plug (male), m12, 5-poles (not incl. in delivery)
preset value signal: Voltage / current, state when ordering

Note!
detailed electrical characteristics and description of 
«dsV» electronics are shown on data sheet 1.13-75.

CoNNeCtor wIrINg dIagraM
analog interface:
device receptacle (male) X1

1 = supply voltage +
2 = supply voltage 0 Vdc
3 = stabilised output voltage
4 = preset value voltage +
5 = preset value voltage -
6 = preset value current  +
7 = preset value current  -
8 = reserved for extensions 
9 = reserved for extensions 
10 = enable control (digital input) 
11 = error signal (digital output) 
12 = chassis 

preset value voltage (pin 4/5) resp. current (pin 6/7) are selected with 
set-up and diagnosis software.
factory setting: Voltage (0…+10 V), (pin 4/5)

fieldbus interface:
device receptacle supply (male) X1

MaIN
1 = supply voltage +
2 = reserved for extensions
3 = supply voltage  0 Vdc
4 = chassis

device receptacle device receptacle
CaNopen (male) X3 Profibus (female) X3
 CaN  ProfIBuS
 1 = not connected  1 = Vp
 2 = not connected  2 = rxd / txd - n
 3 = can gnd  3 = dgnd
 4 = can high  4 = rxd / txd - p
 5 = can low  5 = shield

Parameterisation interface (uSB, Mini B) X2
under the closing screw of the housing cover

feedback signal interface
device receptacle Sensor (female) X4 (controller only)

1 = supply voltage (output) +
2 = feedback signal +
3 = supply voltage 0 Vdc
4 = not connected
5 =  stab. output voltage

Note!
the mating connectors and the cable to adjust the set-
tings are not part of the delivery. to order the cable, 
look up the article no. in the chapter «accessories».
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Proportional-
 pressure reducing valves

CHaraCterIStICS  oil viscosity ν = 30 mm2/s
pred = f (Q) pressure volume flow characteristics 
 (maximal adjustable pressure)

pred = f (Q) pressure volume flow characteristics 
 (minimal adjustable pressure)

pred = f (l) pressure adjustment characteristics 
 [at Q = 0 l/min]/(s corresponds to preset value signal)

Qst + l	=	f	(p)	Pilot-	and	leakage	volume	flow	characteristic	[P	(2)	→	T	(3)]
  (pressure in p (2) = 350 bar)

factory settings:
dither set for optimal hysteresis
�  = deadband: solenoid switched off 
	 	 with	command	preset	value	signal	5	-	10	%
●	 	 Open	point:	preset	value	signal	+	10	%
■	 =	 Regulated	pressure	in	port	A	(1)	at	70	%	of	preset	value	signal:	 	
  230 bar with pressure range 340 bar
  162 bar with pressure range 240 bar
  102 bar with pressure range 150 bar 
    68 bar with pressure range 100 bar 
      38 bar with pressure range   55 bar 
      21 bar with pressure range   30 bar 

inlet pressure: pn	+15	%
mesured with closed port a (static conditions).

 pressure ranges: 240 / 340 bar

 pressure ranges: 30/55/100/150 bar

system	on	dependent	resistance	Consumption	٭

ç
 *

- - - - permissible with pp	≤	200	bar

red

Start-uP
normally there is no need to adjust settings by the customer. the con-
nectors have to be wired according to the chapter «connector wiring 
diagram».

controllers will be supplied configurated as amplifiers. switching into 
controller mode and setting of the adjustments of the controller must 
be done by the customer using the set-up software (usb interface, mini b)

additional information can be found on our website:
«www.wandfluh.com»

free-of-charge download of the «paso»-software and the instruction 
manual for the «dSV» hydraulic valves as well as the operation instruc-
tion CaNopen protocol eg. Profibus dP protocol with device profile 
dsp-408 for «dSV»
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dIMeNSIoNS

aCCeSSorIeS
•	Cartridge	built-in:
 – flange and sandwich bodies see register 2.3

•	Set-up	software	 see	start-up

•	Cable	to	adjust	the	settings	through	interface	USB
 (from plug type a to mini b, 3 m)  article no. 219.2896 

•	Cable	connector	for	analog	interface:
 – straight, soldering contact  article no. 219.2330
 – 90 °, soldering contact article no. 219.2331
 recommended cable size:
 – outer diameter 9…10,5 mm
 – single wire max. 1 mm2

 – recommended wire size: 
   0…25 m = 0,75 mm2 (awg18)
   25…50 m = 1 mm2 (awg17)

technical explanation see data sheet 1.0-100d 

PartS lISt

position article description

15 253.8000 mounted screw with integrated   
manual override hb4,5

20 062.0102 cover square
21 223.1317 dummy plug m16 x 1,5
22 160.6131 o-ring id 13,00 x 1,5
30 072.0021 gasket 33x2x59,9x2
40 208.0100 socket head cap screw m4x10
50 249.1007 socket head cap screw m4x63
60 160.2140 o-ring id 14,00x1,78
70 160.2156 o-ring id 15,60x1,78
80 160.2188 o-ring id 18,77x1,78
90 160.2140 o-ring id14,00x1,78
100 049.3176 back-up ring rd 14,1x17x1,4
110 049.3196 back-up ring rd 16,1x19x1,4

Note!
the cable connector is not  part of the delivery. re-
garding the dimensions see also the connector in the 
chapter «accessories».

with analog interface
amplifier and controller

cavity drawing acc. to
iso 7789–22–04–0–98

for detailed cavity drawing
and cavity tools see data
sheet 2.13-1004

with fieldbus interface
amplifier

with fieldbus interface
controller
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